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mM To-day Only
Mm George Beban
W An Irresistible ilrami
M that compells laughter
I und tears?s parts.
"

The Pr.wn of Fate
- AIno Frank Daniels.

To-morrow?'The
Hunted Woman

HHHIU-IWtei
To-day and To-morrow

Well-known Comedian's
First Screen Appearance

DeWOLF HOFfER
In

DON QUXOTE
Thrilling adventure* are thoseof DeWolf Hopper In his portrayal

of the erratic but lovable old Kulght,
In thla new Triangle Comedy Drama.

FORD STERLING

"His Pride & Shame"
Funny Tivo-reel Keystone Camedy

Monday aud Tuesday
Return Knfagenicnt
niI.LIC BI'RKE In

"PEGGY"
A picture that every person should

Soft Coal Mine Workers'
Committee Favors Scale

Pittsburgh, March 17.?The wage,

iagreement entered Into by tne scale
committee of the United Mine 'Work-

ers and the soft coal operators of

jWestern Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois, was ratified by the union's!

'< policy committee here yesterday and !

AMUSEMENTS
. . ..

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
And not a green net on the bill.

FORTUNE SEEKERS
A musical Comedy Girl Act and

I Four Other Keith Features.
Coming Monday

PAULINE
The Scientific Nensatlon.

Mats. 2.80, 10c aud 15cj Eve. 7.30 to
10.30 continuous, 16<*. 15c, -sc.

TELEGRAPH
WANT AD

WILL SLLL
THAT AUTO

LAST DAY
Tomorrow is your very last chance to see

J! hMm«-r«cifk Jm the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet Gold Medal /jkl I
Demonstration that attracted so much Ln
attention at the Panama-Pacific Exposi- T
tion in San Francisco last year. jf

More interesting, more entertaining, more val-
uable to every up-to-date housekeeper than a lecture S
on domestic science. H

Scores of your neighbors have seen this demon- £
stration at our store this week and learned how to £
cut their kitchen work in two. »

After Today?Which Will You Do? I?K|
Winyon walk cod- Sit <kma at year Have NEW Time for music. Tim* for read- Thne to dress after

teind cS»«Sf wort: withal sop- Honrs to spare for outdoors, for tqr. correspond- meals before uaax-
away after meals. ***?? ?? «?**'- eacb day Inpleas- sbopptnr. or- «c» and fancy pected callers ar-
or? ends?tben? ant puiulti \u25a0 work? rlre.

Remember, there are Hoosiers for farms, camps, apartments, big and
littlekitchens, for window spaces, and the center of big kitchens. No fur-
ther need for old-fashioned, built-in, uncleanable cupboards.

The Hoosier is a wonderful kitchen machine that revolutionizes kitchen
work. Come, see exactly how it operates?see how it excels all other cabi-
nets made. Remember you need buy this cabinet only once in a lifetime.
So that every day you delay having us deliver your Hoosier you are mak-
ing yourself do unnecessary work, waste energy, time and steps.

Hoosier S Sale j

KOTHERT
Street Penna.

will now be submitted to a referendum
vote of the men.

President John P. White read the
report of the scale commitiee, and
pointed out that the principal demand

!°f the men. the run-of-minc system,
had been conceded by the operators.
He also said that uniformity in min-
ing prices of Western Pennsylvania
and Ohio had been won, and while

| they were not able to materially im-
jprove the machine differential between
; Indiana and Illinois, the committee
i looked with confidence to future cor-
rection of such Inequalities a* may
jexist.

GIVE PI/AY AT HERSHEY
Special to the Telegraph

I Annvllle, Pa., March 17.?Players In
I the comedy "In Chancery," composed
I of third-year students at Lebanon Val-
ley College, gave the play last night
in the auditorium at I-lershey.

YES-IT IS POSSIBLE
TO STOP RHEUMATISM

Rheumatism is a tormenting and
stubborn malady. In some cases it
yields to treatment which is without
avail in other cases.

The darting pains, lame muscles or
stiffened joints only disappear by grad-
ually expelling the uric acid, and so
many thousands have been relieved by
the blood-enriching oil-food in Scott's
Emulsion that you should give it a

faithful trial. Scott's Emulsion acts as

a powerful blood-puri tier by increasing
the red corpuscles and it strengthens
the organs to carry off the acids which
ofuise the trouble.

TryScott's Emulsion. Itcannot Uartn.
It has helped thousands and may be ex-

-1 actly what you need. No Alcohol.
Scott & liowuc, Bloomticld. N.J. 15-2$
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THEATRICAL DIRECTORY

ORPHEUM To-night only, Albert
Spalding, America's foremost violin-

ist. assisted by Loretta Del Valle,

prima donna soprano; Tuesday, mati-
nee and night. March 21. "The Night
Before," written by Harry Lauder;

Wednesday, matinee and night. March

22. The Manhattan English Grand
Opera Company, presenting "Faust"
and "Carmen;" Friday, evening only,

March 44. Wm. H. Crane. Maclyn Ar-
buckle. Tlios. Ross. Amelia Bingham
and Edith Taliaferro in "The New
Henrietta." ...

>LAJP:STIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture Houses
COLONIAL?"Don Quixote."
FAMILY?"The Flying Twins."
GRAND?"The Circular Staircase.
REGENT?"The Fifth Commandment."
VICTORIA?"The Pawn of Pate."

PLAYS -VXD PLAYERS 1
"A Peep Behind the Screen" will be

the title of a seven-day feature produc-
ed bv the Motion Picture Board of
Trade of America in a monster National >

! Exposition of the Motion Picture In- i
dustries in Madison Square Garden, New
York. May ti to 13. Leading illm pro.
ducers will have all their stars and I
favortes present every day for the j
"movie fan" to meet and talk to. A mo- j
tlon picture studio complete in every
up-to-the-minute equipment will be In-
stalled. and photoplays staged and Aim-
ed dally, to give the public this peep
Into the hidden mysteries of the stu- |
dios and the tricks of the property I
man and the producer. You will be
able to have yourself taken in movies,

1 which you will take homo and show to !
, vour friends?you will sec yourselves
as others see you. From all reports it,
should be a wonderful gathering.

William Cowper. character actor withi
Metro forces, and who has a prominent I

j role with little Mary Miles Alinter in 1
| "Dimples." wrote the leading campaign |
I songs In this country lor many years.

I The assistant conductor of the New
I York Philharmonic rchestra. Fritz
Stahlbcrg, was at one time head of a

I great German military orchestra. A j
I German military orchestra is composed 1
i of soldiers of musical talent, who are '
drilled just like other soldiers. In war j
time, these musicians become part of
the hospital corps, stretcher bearers. |
rendering first aid to the injured.

' . .. J
LOCAL THEATERS

'

i Albert Spalding
No brighter spot in the musical

events of this city will outshine the
coming of Albert Spalding, the greatest
of all American violinists, and his as-
sisting artist. I«oretta Del Valle, the

j well-known colorature soprano. Mr.
Spalding stands on a par with the
greatest violinists of modern times, as
his recital will show. The most serious

! of critics have proclaimed him equal to
the best, and some have gone so far as

; to state that he is excelled by none, lie
! will play at the Orpheum this evening.

"The Mght Before"
One of the chief characteristics of the

Scottish people is their strict adherence
to principle. Marry Lauder, the world's
greatest entertainer, is an example. It
has always been a principle with him
never to play on a Sunday. This alone
has cost him thousands of dollars. And
now that he has written a play, "The
N'ight Before." which comes to the Or-
pheum, Tuesday, matinee and evening,
he is a full-fledged producer as well,
and has insisted that none of his em-
ployes shall do any theatrical work on
Sunday, even to the extent of depriving
himself of a large sum of money. In
fact, the proposed itinerary, consisting
of thirty weeks, would yield a revenue
of at least SI,OOO for every Sabbath day
of that time, were the company to play.
So much for Scotch acquisitiveness
when weighed in the balance against
Scotch principle!

"The »iv Henrietta"'
There is a strong appeal in the an-

nouncement of the theater promising a
performance of Bronson Howard's fam-
ous comedy. "The New Henrietta," with

I the live distinguished dramatic stars,
i William H. Crane. Thomas W. Koss,
Maclyn Arbuckle, Amelia Bingham and

! Edith Taliaferro in the cast. This play
is a definite value, sensitively weighed
upon the scales of timo and not found
wanting. The critics and public have

i warmed to the combination in a way
1 to make it one of the most talked of
and prosperous events of the present

j theatrical season.

I '
j Even though you have seen all the
clover on-j-act musical comedies that

have been at the
j "Wlien the Grown- Majestic tills sea-

-1 op I.mile* Act son. you will want
L,tke liable*"' to see "The For-

tune Seekers." who
top the bill for the week-end. The real
girl* are with "The Fortune Seekers."
most of them, at least, for it is the
most pretentious act on the bill. The
act Is a musical comedy with special
scenery and all that, and three come-
dians and the cutest prima donna are
the principals of the piece, while a
chorus of attractive girls sprinkle the
whole with good songs. Directly con-
trasted to this offering is the thrilling
performance of the Weiss Troupe, won-
derful pole balancers and equilibrists.
A bright and breezy flirtation skit is
offered on the same bill by James and
Bettie Morgan, a talented, youthful
pair; Ryan and Riggs are a happy com-
edy pair with crisply new material, and
the Nathano Brothers offer a mixture
of laughs and thrills with a comedy
roller skating and tumbling act.

The appearance at the Victoria to-
i day of George Beban in "The Pawn

of Fate," will be of
Hnranu Intercut exceptional Interest

I Story at Victoria to all motion picture
patrons. As a de-

I lineator of character types. Mr. Beban
I stands alone and the hundreds of thou.
1 sands of motion picture enthusiasts
who enjoyed his powerful Impersonation

!in "An Allen." will be delighted to
know that in "The Pawn of Fate" this
remarkable actor gives another vivid
characterization, unique In screen im-
personations.

The story of "The Pawn of Fate"
begins in the plcturesaue pastoral
scenes of Normandy and leads its cen-

I tral character. Pierre, a peasant, who
aspires to be a great painter. Into the
heart of the gay life of Paris. The
great climax of the picture conies when

' Pierre discovers that ho has been the
f victim of a cruel hoax and that his
I supposed friend is. the perpetrator of
the jest and the clandestine admirer
of Pierre's pretty wife.

From the beginning, the character of
Pierre holds the entire sympathy of
the spectators.

i Juiiim iuutta wil. auufev *1 Uia £«-.

gent to-day in "The Fifth Command- |
ment." a story replete I

St. Patrick's with heart Interest, and
Day Special based on his famous van- ;
at Regent devillc offering of the .

same title, with which i
he has scored the most remarkable sue- ;
cess ever known in that branch of
stage entertainment. Mr. ,
gifted* with the rare dramatic talent |
that reaches the heart, and is alv. ajs

perfectly natural.
.

_
~,

To-morrow. "The Painted Soul, a
realistic drama of the underworld por- s
traved by the emotional actress. Bessie

Barriseale. will be shown. "The Painted
Soul" is the soul of a good and bcautl-
ful woman, which looks down front a j
painted canvas upon a young girl of
the streets as she poses foi another
picture by the artist who created the
first. The title of the picture in whlch
the model is to appear is The I" alien
Woman." As the soul of the good wo-
man looks down on the girl day b> da>.
she undergoes a transformation, which
is combined with a growing love for the j
*'wliei?the picture is complete, and the

artist and the girl both feel that they
have come to love one another at then

parting, the mother of the. young man
steps ill and tells the girl that she will
make of her son a social outcast if she
does not give him up.

The celebrated American artist. De \u25a0
Wolf Hopper, who makes Ills debut in I

the silent drama In
Wolfe Hopper", the comedy classic

Film Premier. Don Quixote, will
"Don Uulxote"' be the biggest fea-

ture of the bill at

the Colonial .to-day and to-morrow. j
P.lght on the heeis of Blllie Butke and i

"Peggy
"

as it were, with the same big |
possibilities for the promotion of pub- ,
licity. come De Wclfe Hopper and "Don
Quixote." As Miss Burke is the most
prominent feminine star yet presented
bv the Triangle, so Is Hopper. the best-
known male acquisition from the leglti- ,
mate stage. What "Peggy" did for liun- |
dreds of exhibitors all over the country ,
"Don Quixote" will do, too.

Since 1878 De Wolf Hopper has vis- ,

A Sure Way to
End Dandruff

There is one sure way that has never j
failed to remove dandruff at once, and

that is to dissolve it, then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, common liquid

arvon from any drug store (this Is all
you will need), apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it. no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will llnd all itchtng and digging
Of the scalp will stop instantly, and
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos-
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel a
hundred times better. ?Advertisement,]

ited practically every community In
the country which boasts an "opera
house." Where he has not gone "Don
Quixote" will eventually go.

AMUSEMENTS
__
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The Xew (.old Camp

Is now attracting the attention of
investors throughout the nation.
Mining engineers of international
reputation say it will be a second
Cripple Creek.

FREE INFORMATION
(With Bank References)

Relative to opportunities for spec-
ulative profits such as have not been
enjoyed for some years past, will be
given by

ARIZONA BROKERAGE COMPANY

Out man, Arl/.onn.
«\u25a0

\

FAMILY IHEAiER
THIRD AND HARRIS STS.

Mutual Master Picture Company
presents MADELINE anil MARION
FAIRBANKS, In

"THE FLYING TWINS"
5 Parts? ITo-day Only.

Have you ever heard
the human voice

Re-created

«
mechanical reproduction of
the voice seems wonderful to
you, then its living re-creation

Diamond Disc

sic just as music is?the living

Edison simply asks you to hear his
Re-creation of the human voice

So convinced is Edison himself of the trueness of his
Re-creation that he asks you to hear it. Words cannot

describe it. You must hear it to appreciate it fully.

Will You Call and
Hear It To-day

Ask us for the re-creation of any kind of j
music. We'll gladly play it for you and show

you the different styles, at

SIOO, $l5O, S2OO and $250

Remember the Edison re-producing point is ? ?

permanent ?no needles to change and Edison

Disc records are unbreakable. /

Hear the New Edison for yourself. We are

exclusive representatives for Harrisburg. jj

J. H. TROUP Mudc House
Troup Building .V 15 S. Market Sq.

11 AMUSEMENTS
.

Special show fur St. l'ntrlck'a liny.
Jl'Lll'S STKQKH, In hi" fnmons
play. "THIS FIFTH COMMAMD-
-3lEs\T."?l'll t lie Sewn.

To-morrow only, "THE PAISTED
50U,.," \ realistic rtrnmn of the un-
iprnurM portrayed by the emotional
actre«», BESSIE IIAIIIIISI'ALE.
Itray Cartoon* and I'nthc Ncwii

Monday and Tuesday. lII.AX'CHE
SWEET In "THE HAtiAMIiFFIN."

March Flelure Progreas given
\u25a0nay.

ADMISSION?AduIt" 10c, Children,Be

V? ...

[GRAND THEATER
1

1420 ,DERBY STREET
To-night

"The Circular Stair Case"
In live act", written hy Mary

Robert" Hlnehnrti also our regular

program.

_ \u25a0
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IORPH E U M Ii f FIRST APPEARANCE OP {
/, AMERICA'S GREATEST . '!

|| 1 To-night 1 A'[l? r t 1 To-night [ \

\ SPALDING ]
; < ASSISTED BV J
\ T« LORETTA DEL VALLE Tn n jrtht '?

J PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO lO'IHgM Jj
J ?????? pr|cea 35c, 50c, 75c, fI.OO, »1.30

~

!"

h Tue. A?ss x Mar. 21 'i15 25c to fI.OO
"V 2Bc to *1.50 }

I } WM. MORRIS PM»mt« i'
J
??????

Flrat Time In America i"

"THE NIGHT BEFORE"
I "I A NEW 3-ACT DOMESTIC COMEDY. WITH SONGS, V
I "i WRITTEN BV /

HARRY LAUDER 5
\u25a0\u25a0 ALL-STAR SCOTCH CAST. SCOTCH HUMOR THAT ALL CAN I \UER- i"
j< STAND. >J
% A I.AUQHIN EVERY LINE. ]i
!\u25a0 FREE?"Taioale Ten ami Sconea" Scrvftl by the Players (u all Pntruna J"
/ utter the .Matlaee, J

8


